This issue includes:

Get to Know Your Pre-Health Advisor on July 22nd

Ophthalmology Medical Assistant/Technician Position Open

Dermatology Medical Assistant & Clinical Research Intern Positions Open

TeleShadowing Dr. Toomer, Family Medicine on Saturday, July 17th
Get to Know Your Pre-Health Advisor!

Join me for a casual chat via Zoom on July 22nd at 3pm. Get to know me, your Pre-Health Advisor, and other pre-health students at GW. A great opportunity to meet others with similar interests and to ask any pre-health related questions!

Register Online

Medical Assistant/ Clinical Research Assistant Interns

The Practice Administrator at a large dermatology private practice in Chevy Chase, MD, the Dermatologic

Ophthalmology Medical Assistant/Technician Position Open
Surgery Center of Washington seeks 2 recent college grads with a pre-health background to work with us as a Medical Assistant Intern and a Clinical Research Intern. Historically, these roles have been filled by recent grads (including those from GWU) seeking hands-on patient experience assisting medical Providers while they study for MCATs and apply for professional school. Some have stayed long term, and typically we ask that they stay with us for at least two years. It has always been a very rewarding relationship for everyone involved.

Please submit resume and cover letter to: Front.Desk@Mohs-MD.com. No calls please.

Job descriptions are attached!

Two doctor eye surgery practice in Rockville, Maryland seeks an energetic, versatile and personable individual to perform a wide range of medical and administrative activities. We prefer a candidate who can start ASAP. This is a great opportunity for a recent college graduate with no experience as well as an experienced tech! Clinical duties include using high-tech computerized instruments to measure intraocular pressure, keratometry, lensometry, visual fields, laser biometry, retinal photography, ocular tomography, autorefraction and corneal topography. Other duties include screening patients for exams, measuring vision, history taking, and setting up instruments for surgical procedures. Administrative activities include reception, and scheduling. Salary starting $15 - $25 per hour depending on the skills and experience. We are located in a fun, active area of central Rockville.

To apply, please forward your CV and optional cover letter to ophthalapp@gmail.com

---

**TeleShadowing Dr. Toomer, Family Medicine on Saturday, July 17th.**

Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5550005656

Please save the date for Saturday, July 17th at 10 AM for Dr. Toomer's TeleShadowing session.

More information here: http://www.teleshadowing.com/shadowing-sessions
How students can join our free program weekly: http://www.teleshadowing.com/join

**Please note that virtual shadowing does not replace in-person shadowing.

Contact GW Pre-Health Advising:

The George Washington University
Academic Building, Post Hall - Room 119
2100 Foxhall Rd, NW
Washington, DC 20052

(202) 994-6210
prehealth@gwu.edu
prehealth.gwu.edu

---

Stay up to date on all things Pre-Health! Check out our Notice Board!

Pre-Health Advising
https://prehealth.gwu.edu/

The George Washington University
Academic Building, Post Hall - Room 119
2100 Foxhall Rd, NW
Washington, DC 20052
(202) 994-6210 phone
(202) 994-6213 fax
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